Please note, this map may not be completely accurate to scale, and is intended only as an illustrated guide to the highlighted walk.
SINGLETON Health Walk

Time: 1 hour
Start and finish: Millers Arms, Singleton

1. From the pub car park, turn right onto Station Road, keep walking until you get to Church Road, take a right.

2. Continue down Church Road for approx ½ mile until turning right onto Grange Road, a public footpath sign is on right hand side.

3. Follow a public footpath into the field, keeping hedge on your right. Follow path to the bottom of the field, then take a right through the opening into another field.

4. Cross the field, keeping the hedge to your left, keep going until you see an opening, take a left over the bridge and along the gravel path.

5. Take a right through the old gate and along the field keeping hedge to your left. At the end climb over the stile.

6. On the road (Mile Road) take a right and walk for approx ½ mile until you see public footpath sign. Turn right into narrow path and continue until you are into the church grounds.

7. Walk along church path and through church entrance and back onto Church Road. Turn left and walk down Church Road, turning left back onto Station Road and back to the Millers Arms Pub.